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Charles & Keith 

"Local Designer Shoes for Women"

If matching your outfits to your shoes is an obsession, Charles & Keith

offers a very economical solution. Strappy sandals and slip-ons can retail

for lower prices during its monthly promotions. Other regular items are

priced reasonably. Stocked with locally designed shoes, the store at City

Link Mall has a wide range of platforms, stilettos and mules to choose

from. Contrary to its name, this store caters solely to women.

 +65 6338 0913  www.charleskeith.com/  1 Raffles Link, City Link Mall, Singapore
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Miu Miu 

"Shopping Redefined"

An excellent shop showcasing the latest trends, Miu Miuoffers a lovely

shopping experience for women in Singapore. An internationally

renowned brand with a wide array of products to choose from, you are

assured of only the finest in quality. Take your pick from a fascinating

selection of dresses, denim, jackets, accessories, shoes and handbags

suited for any occasion.

 +65 6735 5026  www.miumiu.com/  290 Orchard Road, Singapore
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Limited Edt 

"Sneakers Only For You"

Limited Edt is an exclusive sneaker store located near the main shopping

area in Singapore. The store offers a wide range of latest designer shoes

from leading brands like Adidas, Reebok, Nike, Vans and Converse. The

shop also has a good collection of men’s and women’s clothes,

accessories and shoe care products. If you become a store member, they

also give out special offers that you get to enjoy like exclusive invites to

sneaker launch parties, special discounts and gifts.

 +65 6476 3835  www.limitededt.com/  sales@limitededt.com  1 Queensway, Queensway

Shopping Center, Bukit

Merah, Singapore
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